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New Jersey Governor Says
Democrats Better Able to

Carry It Out .

DIRECT LAWS NECESSARY

Initiative and Ttrfrrmdom Rfrtore,
Not Destroy, KrprrfMTtUtlve Gov-

ernment, bnt Ilecall tor

KANSA3 CITT. Mo, May S. Wood-ro- w

Wilson. Governor of New Jersey.
In a speech before the Knife end Fork
Club, of thie city, tonight, declared that
a. new political era. promising much for
the welfare of the Nation, la now upon
the American people. The movement
la one of reform, marked by a process
ef restoration rather than of revolu-
tion, he said.

The work of reforming preeent con-

ditions Is confirmed to neither political
party, the speaker eald. both parties
being- - well represented in the efforts
at reform as well as In the obatructive
tactics of reactionaries. The Demo-

cratic party Is not eo closely allied
with the reactionary forces "in the in-

terests." as the Republican party, he
said, and therefore the Democratic
party is better able to serve the people
In the --process of restoration."

The New Jersey Executive said that
the Initiative and referendum
field of legislation and the recall In
the field of administration are Intended
to restore, not destroy. representative
eovernraent. But the recall should not

to Judaea, --who neither make nor
administer the laws, but only Interpret
them."

Send Corporation Men to Jall-I- n

speaklnr of the Iniquities of cor-

porations Wilson said:
-- We turn the spotlight on corpora-

tions so stxocr that they cannot stand
it Exposure is one of the best mean
to whip Into line the heads of corpora-tl- n,

use their names. I stand ready
at any time to name the law violators
tn New Jersey. Corporation shou.d ba
made up of ascertainable Individuals.

In New Jersey the utilities act con-

trols every phase f the corporation. An
analysis of all of this must be Riven to
the Department of Justice. Then we

know whom to look for when the law la
disobeyed. To fine the stockholders
does no good and only works an In-

justice on Innocent persona. Get the
names of the ajuUty ones and send tnetn

t0vlion-- s speech here tonight was the
first to be delivered on h! Western
tonr. He will leave for Denver tomor
row. He said In part:

Let as as, oareeivee very frankly bat
to be eorrecie- -. To sumIt is that seeds

-- it nn In ana eenteae. It Is the eontrul
ef politics and f our life by areat

of waallh. at "'?afraid at.a. if It were wealth
of the accumulationwere jealous" area! fortune. Xochla. of te klad

'Is true.
Dtree LeeleLsUoa Is Besaedy.

the remedies proposaa la """
w , ,. initiative and referen

dam In the Hold of Inflation and the recall
In the field of administration. These meas-tr- e.

are .apposed to be rheraerl.Uc of
and they arethe moil radical procrammea.

supposed to be meant u ehaaae the vary
character of our Government. They bare

Their intention is te re-

store,
Bo such purpose.

not to destroy, representative govern-
ment It must be remembered by every
candid man who discusses these mat tare
that we are contracting the operation of

e Initiative and the referendum not with
government which wetho representative

possess In theory and which we have lona
persuaded ourselves that we poaaeesad in
fact but la contrast with the actual state

f affairs, la contrast with legislative pro-

cesses which are carried on In secret,
to the tmpulae or subsidised rs

and carried taroush by men whose
tinhapplness it Is to reams that they are
not their own masters, but puppets la a
game.

If e felt that ws had aenulne represen-
tative government In our State Leglslaturee
no one would propose the initiative or ref-

erendum in America. They are being pro-

posed now as a means of bringing our rep-

resentatives back to taw consciousness that
what they are bound ta duty and In mare
policy to do is to represent the sovereign
people whom they profess to serve and not
the private Interests which creep into their
counsels by wsy of machlns orders and com-
mittee conferences. Tos most ardent and
successful advocates of the Initiative and
referendum regard them as a sobering mesns
ef ootalning genutne representative action
on the part of legislative bodies. They do
not mean to set anything aside. They mean
to restore and influence, rather.

Rerall Coed, bat !Co for Judges).
The recall la a means of administrative

control. If properly regulated and dsvtssd.
It Is a means of restoring to sdmlnlstratlvs
effi.-lal- what the Initiative and referendum
res'ere to Lerlalatore namely, a sense of
direct responsibility to the people who
choose thn.

The recall of judges ks another matter.
Ju.l-- e are not lawmakers. They are not
administrators. Their duty Is not to deter-
mine what the law shall be. but to deter-
mine what ths law la. Their Independence,
their sense of dirnlty snd freedom. Is of
the first consequence to ths stability ef the
rate. To spply to them the principle ef the
recall Is to set up the Idea that determina-
tions ef what the law Is .rauet respond to
populsr Imputes and to popular judgment.

It Is su'Acleat that the people shoe Id
bars the power to change the law when
they will. It le not necessary that they
should directly Influence by threat of recall
those who merely interpret the law already
establish ed.

rerperatlosjs Tools ef People.
The second power ws fear Is the control

ef our life through the vast privileges of
corporations which use ths wealth of masses
of men to sustain thsir enterprise. It Is a
fundamental mistske to spesk of the prHrl-1-c- es

of these great corporations as rf they
f-- U within the class of private tieht aad
of private property. Those who administer
ths sffatrs cf great joint stock companies
sre restlr administering ths property ef
communities, the property of tbs whole
mm snd mlscsllsny of men wbo hsvs
bought ths stock or the bonds that sustain
ths enterprise. The stocks and ths beads
srs cor.stsntly changing ban da There Is
no fived partnership.

Wrist we seed Is to come to a common
slew which will rrot bring antagonism, but
accommodation. Ths programmes of parties
must now be programmes or enlightenment
sad readjustment, not revolutionary, but
restorative. What 'we need la our politics
is an Instsnt alignment ef sit men free and
willing to think snd to act wthout fear upon
their thought.

Orfeon City Teachers to Meet.
OREGON CITT. Or... May . (Special.)
The Local Teachers' Institute will be

held here on Saturday. May IS. Follow-
ing is the programme arranged: 10
o'clock. --The Playground and Athletic. "
John K. Slevers: 10:40. Teaching Writ-
ing In the Schools." P. L. Coleman: I1::0.
"School Management." J. E. Calavan;
12 o'clock, dinner served by the Women's
Club of Oregon City; 1:30. programme
by Oregon City schools: 1:10. "What Wo-
men's Clubs and Kindred Organisations
fan Do For the Public Schools." Mrs.
W. A. White; 1:10. address. O. II. Pat-
terson, dean of Willamette University.

; Cucumber Exhibited.
VAXCOCVER. Wash. May S. (Spe-

cial.) A wild encumber, weighing; 23
pounds, waa brought to Vancouver to-

day. It resembles-- a. giajit sugar beat.
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LEAGUE IS FORMED

Organization to Exploit Re-

sources of Northwest.

LAND SHOW IS PLANNED

Oregon, W'aehtngton, Idabo, Alaska,
Xorth and South Dakota and

Minnesota Will Benefit Board
-- of Officer la Chosen.

HELENA. Mont-- .' May 8. The moat
Important business transacted at ths
morning session of the) Northwest De-

velopment League waa the adoption of
ths report of the committee on organi-
sation. The official narns the body
la to be the Northwest Development
LeevsTue. Its object being; to exploit the
resources and opportunities of Wash-
ington. Oregon. Idaho. North and South
Imkota. Montana, Minnesota and the
Territory of Alaska. Provision Is made
for meetings each year in June and De-

cember, the June meetings to be known
as th Northwestern Development
League Congress.

The congress In 111 Is to be held In
Seattle, and thereafter In a chief city In
Washington. OregonIdaho or Montana.
Tha December meeting; Is to be known
as the Northwest Lands Show, and is to
be held In Minnesota, at a place to pa
designated by the executive committee.

Loul W. mil Talka.--

AcMresies were made thla morning by
Louie W. Hill, president of th Great
Northern Railway; by Professor Thom-
as W. Shaw and by E. D. Weed, of
Helena.

Amoner the resolutions adopted at
the afternoon session were those advo-
cating a more liberal policy . in con-
nection with forest reservations and
the location of mining; claims on the
reserves. Lewis Penwell of this city
wss elected permanent president.

Following; officers were also ejected:
Vice - nresidenta Montana. L. M.

Newman, of Great Falls; Idaho, Stat
Senator Fox. of Coenr d'Alene: Wash-
ington. Dennis W. King;, of Wenatchee;
Oregon. W. 3d. Hanley. of Burns; Min-
nesota, J. H. Dyke, of Duluth; South
Dakota. 8. R. Vessey. of Pierre; North
Dakota. John Grnegger. of WiUlston.

Spokane Man Treasurer.
Treasurer, H. C Sampson, of Spo

kane.
Executive committee Montana. K.

W. Reynolds, of Lewlstown Idaho, W.
M. Morgan, of Moscow; Washington. R.

r Wilson, of Seattle: Oregon, C C
tit Portland: Minnesota. C L

Kluckholn. of St. Paul: North Dakota.
K v. Barlee. of Hillsboro; csoutn j.ia- -

kota. to be appointed.
The platform adopted advocates bet-

ter highways, extension of agricultural
education, modi float Ion of the Gov-

ernment's conservation policy to per-

mit freer us of natural resources and
the opening; of inland waterways, oy
. v. trA .rul (ivirBmtnL

Among the speakers this afternoon
were: J. H. Worst, of Fargo, president
of th North Dakota Agricultural Col-

lege and the International Dry Farm-
ing Congress.

HOPE DIAMOND CASE UP

Jadge Refuses to Take. Jeweler'
N Salt From Jury.

WASHINGTON. May .. Holding; that
the affidavits of Edward iX McLean
and his wife. Evelyn Walsh McLean.
In defense of th suit of Cartler. the
New York Jeweler, to recover 1 80,000.
the purchase price of the celebrated
Hope diamond, are sufficient In law.
Justice Raruard. of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, today de-

clined to grant the motion of the plain-
tiff for summary judgment. He declared
that the McLeans 'are entitled to have
a Jury pass on th matter.

While the McLean contended In their
answer that Cartler misrepresented the
value of the gem. superstition as to tha

that baa followed owners of
the Hope diamond Is said to have some-
thing to do with th case.

WOMAN MAYOR STANDS PAT

She Blocks Hnnnewell Bn.lnes Till
Council Surrenders. ,

HL'NNEWELL. Kan.. May E. Mrs.
Ella WItaon, Maor of this town, de-

livered an ultimatum to the city fathers
last night to the effect that no offi

fi'i i

(I - i

by American Press Aasoclatlon.
WOODROW WltW' AT THOMAS
AT BtKLirsGTO, M. it APBII. B.

cial business would be transacted by
the Council until that body confirmed
ner appointments of Mrs. W. E. Hilton
and Mrs. D. A. Osborn aa City Clerk
and City Marshal, respectively. Inci-
dentally. Mra. Wilson notified the Coun-
cil that obstructive tactics on the part
of --mere men" would accomplish noth-
ing against th determination of a
woman holding; th exalted position of
Mayor by virtue of th suffrage of all
the legal votera of th town.

The Councilmen, on the other hand,
are strong; In th belief that to add the
names of more women to the city's
payroll would be thought folly.

--Down with th suffragettes," Is their
slogan. "Ws have tha Mayor on our
hands. Times are lively enough. Why
add to our troubles?"

Th Mayor, however, holds the strate-
gic position in the controversy, as she
has th city record In her possession.
No city business can be transacted
without ber attendance at the Council
meetings. She will not attend unless
ber appointments are correctly named.
An adjourned meeting; of the Council
Is scheduled for Monday night, but th
Mayor aays she will not attend unless
she recelvee th assurance of the Coun-
cilmen that th first order of business
will be the confirmation of her ap-
pointments.

Mrs. Hilton and . Mrs. Osborn have
written a letter to the Governor, ask-
ing him to oust tha entire City Council.

OREGON DEBATERS WIN

WOMEN CONTESTANTS FROM
WASiriXGTOX DEFEATED.

Income) Tax Question Subject of Able
Discussions by Orators of

Universities.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or, May 6. (Special.) The co-e-d de-
bating; team of the University of Ore-
gon won an unanimous decision in th
debate against the women of Univer-
sity of Washington, held here tonight.
The subject of the debate was: "Re-
solved. That an income tax should be
part of our Federal revenue system. "
constitutionality waived. Washing-to-
took the affirmative and Oregon tha
negative.

Tho Washington debaters held that
an income tax waa needed to produce
mors revenue, greater elasticity of
revenue and more Justice in taxation.
Th negative replied by maintaining;
that th present methods of taxation
served th first two purposes aa well
as an Income tax might, and produced
statistics to show that five-sixt- hs of
our revenue Is collected upon luxuries
and articles used only by the rich,
thereby refuting the claim of ths af-
firmative that our taxes now fall most
heavily and unjustly upon the poorer
classes.

The most brilliant speech of th
evening was the summing up of the
negative argument by Miss Lllah
Clarke, of Portland, leader of th Ore-
gon team. Mlsa Birdie Wise, of Asto-
ria, opened the debate for Oregon and
Miss Carin De Germark. of Portland,
wast the second speaker. The mem-
bers of the Washington team were
Miss lvah Everett, Miss Nellie Hlgglns
and Miss Elsa Dixon, leader.

This debate is th second held be-
tween women from these two universi-
ties. Last year, in Seattle, the Wash-
ington team won by a S to 1 decision.
The judges tonight Were Professor
HetzeL of O. A. C: lion. McCutcheon,
of Portland, and Dr. Schmltt. of Al-
bany.

SALOON LICENSE DENIED

County Turns Down Applicant, Who
Lost in Pilot Ilock.

. PENDLETON. Or May B. (SpeclaL)
Deciding that th licensing; of a sa-

loon Just without the city limits of
Pilot Rock would be equivalent to en-
couraging; lawlessness. the County
Court this afternoon unanimously vot-
ed not to issue a county license to
John Bradburn. This action was taken
by the Court despite the petition signed
by 104 residents of Pilot Rock.

Much feeling has been aroused In
that town over the matter, there being
many opponents as well as exponents
of th petition. Pilot Rock waa on
of th towns voting wet at th last
election. Th Council, however, decid-
ed one saloon was enough for a town
of that size. BraQburn was one of two
applicants for the one license and lost.
He then conceived the idea of estab-
lishing a saloon Just without th city
limits.

Forger Suspect Is Caught.
PENDLETON. Or, May 8. (Special.)
L. B. Livingston, believed to be the

clever forger who passed 11 worthless
checks In Pendleton within two hours
last WedneHday, was arrested at Boise
last night and will be brought to Pen-
dleton. Tha arrest was made on In-

formation furnished the BoIh officers
by Sheriff T. D. Taylor, of this county.

Unless Diaz Agrees Today to
Resign,-Rebel- s Will At-- r

tack Juarez.

PEACE CONFERENCE HALTS

Carbajal Refuses to Forward De-

mand for Diaz' Scalp, but It
nas Reached Him Modero

Denies Anarchy Rules.

EL PASO, Tex.. May S. If President
Diaz aoes not announce by tomorrow
noon bis Intention of resigning, an at-

tack on Juarez as well as th con-

clusion of the armistice for th Chi-

huahua district will be imminent.
This was the opinion of insurreeto

leaders tonight, after a J4-ho- ur wait
for tn answer of Diaz to the sugges-
tion mad yesterday by Francisco k
Madero. Jr., through his peace com-
missioners, to Judge Carbajal. the fed-

eral envoy.
General Madero was approached to-

night by one of the federal
to ascertain- - whethor he would

consent to an extension of the armis-
tice, which expires tomorrow. Ha re-
plied that he would answer that ques-

tion tomorrow morning. He said if an
extension were asked by the federal
government, he would demand specific
reasons before granting

for Diaz' Scalp Xot Sent.
The peace commissioners did not

meet today, and Dr. Vasques Gomez,
head of th rebel commission, said to-

night that he was still awaiting word
from Judge Carbajal as to yesterday's
proposition, and that no more peace
conferences would be held until a re-

ply was received. Judge Carbajal said
that h had not officially transmitted
the proposition of the rebel commis-
sioners. He told the newspapermen
that he had no authority to receive any
propositions concerning the Diaz res-

ignation, his instructions covering only
specific points concerning pollticar re-

forms.
When told of this. General Madero

expressed the opinion that perhaps
...j p..k.i.i . nnr willing to.luuge vmuajm " " .
acknowledge the submission of the
Diaz question to the government.

Some of the federal ad-.(..- -.,

it wee tbelr lmDresslon th
government had received last night the... . i ,i ,i,i.Madero proposition, uui
Iri what form it had been sent.

Madero ' Trump Card Played. .

All th Insurreeto chiefs believe the
... ! fniiv nncrnlzant of

their demands, whether officially or
not, at any rate tnrougn mo iirooa,

. l . i v. .nminff of an an- -
tnat uih uomj
swer is due to confusion In official
circles In Mexico City.

Soma of them scent friction In th
cabinet of the president.

General Madero feels that he has
played trump cards. He showed plain-
ly today the effect of the nervous

.v. t. fom rletra When thestrain vfc v

federal first talked to Ma- -
. . v. . el a t ill 1 a 1 1 edero, just oeiore mo mo

found him ready toti tr aa th
accept General Diss as president, pro
vided certain reiorms wsr
Since then he has been surrounded by

. . .vi.r. r.f the revolutiontne poinicas vme -- -

and finally has been persuaded that
only through an announceinci.i.

resiamatlon of Diaz oould
peace be restored.

The cnang in
have been due to the persuasion of Dr.

.. n.m,. Dr. Gomez, before
V at43 1 UV As V w w

coming here waa one of those who
thought peace could De ciiecwu
Diaz In power, and that informal

of Diaz' Intention to resign
would suffice. When he arrived here,
however, and learned the determined
position of revolutionary leaders from
various parts of Mexico, he Is said to
have devoted himself at once to the
proposition which was finally sub-

mitted to th government envoy yes-

terday.
Madero Denies Anarchy.

A brief celebration of the battle of
Puebla took place in the Madero camp
today. General Madero presented Oen-er- al

Pascual Orozco, his commander-in-chie- f,

with a silk Mexican flag. A
few speeches were made by rebel lead-

ers and a band played martial airs.
General Madero tonight received a

message from a New York newspaper
Informing him that in the United States
it was believed anarchy prevailed In
Mexico, and that the situation was very
grave. In reply he denied that anarchy
existed, asserting, however, that the
disturbed condition of the country wa
due to the fact that organized revolu-
tion Waa triumphing. He reiterated his
views, as expressed in his ultimatum to
Diaz, but added that, if President Diaz
announced his Intention of resigning, it
would be possible to restore Mexico to
peace within eight days, the time he al

lowed for communicating witn an tne
rebel chiefs.

Diaz' Purpose. Explained.
Explaining the intimation he had

given Madero of Diaz" intention to re-

sign. Senor Oscar Braniff.one of the
federal Issued a statement
In which he said:

"In my endeavor to fight the anti-Dia- z

bogey, which had been exploited
by aome for purposes which In due....... iinu we shall make nubile
with appropriate and sufficient, proofs.

. . .1 . .1.11. . u nt.I privately ana cohiiuchiihj
Madero that for a long time past Gen-
eral Diaz was thinking of retiring
from public life. I told him that now
more than ever Diaz was anxious to
retire to private life, not only because
he thought that he deserved a few
years resfand freedom from the re-

sponsibilities of the last 30 years, but...... ia vnnfpil tn have the har- -
plnesa of witnessing the consolidation

if bis country a staoiiity.
iivixa tf tha Herald from Monterey

say that the federals and insurrectos. c'T.1 Innhiil1fl have elarneit a
pact by which the federals retire with. v. I mvmm mnA ammunition' to Monte
rey, and the inourrectos agree to pre
serve peace ana oraer ana usuidi me
government of the district.

POPULACE CALLS "DEATH"
(Continued From First Pare.)

dent. On arriving he found Senor
Llmantour, Minister of Finance, who
likewise bad been ' summoned. The
three officials were In consultation for
hours.

Slight Illness Is Alleged.
Immediately afterwards three writ

ten statements were Issued by the
Foreign Office to all the newspapers,
saying the reception - to the Chilean
Minister tomorrow and the banquet to
him had been postponed until May 12.

will be no opposition on the part of
tha present government officials to
Senor De la Barra's Incumbency of the--4.

Presidency pending elections. The
question of Vice-Preside- nt Corral's
resignation is not so simple. It is
known that before departing for Eu-
rope ha refused to resign and since ar-
riving there he has reiterated this
statement. This is regarded as mere-
ly incidental.

Resignation Only Solution,
The officials consider the resignation

of Diaz the only solution to the trou-
ble. Reluctantly they admit the
growing strength of the rebels and
realize that peace is. improbable
should he antagonize them further.

In the capital the celebration of the
anniversary of th taking of Puebla
by Ignacio Zaragosa was characterized
by dullness. For the first time in
many years the usual military parade
was omitted, because the nation's sol-
diers were otherwise occupied. Diaa
took almost no part in th civil funo-tion- s.

leaving the Governor, Landay y
Escandon, the task of distributing gold
coin to survivors of th battle.

Rebel9 Steal Train and Cash. -

Railroad trafflo continues demora-
lized. A train arriving from the north

v.. . aiAMr ft a hnld-u- n bv 600
rebels at Lulu, 80 miles south of Sal-tlll- o.

The rebels searched the train
but did not molest the passengers.
From the express car they took some
thousands of pesos, however. The
rebels then held the passenger train
until th arrival of a freight train,
which they boarded after transferring
. 1 h.l.kt ri-n-r t O thfl nftSSenlrdr. Per- -
sons were told on the passenger train
that th rebels were going norm uu
bridge burning.

Foreigners Flee From Capital.
rfA..M,M. nnaafllTlMH among fOT

signers Is noticeable. A new cause of
apprehension la th reported impending
assault by the rebels on Monterey and
citiiu .sniti ct tha State of Chihua
hua, on the Mexican Northern Railway,
which would mean me cuiuns "
all communication to the north, with
the possibllty that railway traffic to
the south might also be Interrupted.

While few believe that an assault on
Mexico City would be successiui. me

ikim. . .im ta causing many
foreigners to leave. The Ward line
steamer whicn saueo. uom
last night carried many refugees, most
of them women. .

The routes by rail to the United
States have narrowed down to the cir-

cuitous one by way of the National
lln to San Luis Potosi. thence to Tarn,
plco and Monterey and to Laredo.

TORREOX IN HANDS OF REBELS

Such Is Report From Mexican Town

Heard In San Antonio.
SAN ANTONIO, May 6. Tonreon's

capture by rebels is reported today.
Gomez Palaclo, according to a letter

received from San Antonlans residing
there, had been in the hands of the
revolutionists for several days. When
the letter was written, Torreon, Just
across the river, waa under martial law
and streetcar and railroad connection
between the two cities was broken.

All wire communication with the city
is cut off.

TAFT NOT PREPARED TO ACT
' - v

Further Action on Frontier Contin-

gent on Peace Talk.
WASHINGTON. May 6- - While many

reports from Mexico are far from en-

couraging. President Taft and his cab-

inet ar hoping for peace. Tha cabinet
discussed the Mexican situation today
and it was" determined the Government
shall "stand- - pat" for the present.

Further demonstrations along the
Texas frontier or movements In Mex- -

I Am Stranded
My house failed. I am stranded here

without a dollar. I must sell the con-

tents of my 10 big sample trunks to
raise money to pay my hotel bill and
get back to New York. My house, which
was one of the finest on Broadway,
made nothing but men's high class
clothing to sell from 15 to 35. There
are 268 high-grad- e, custom - tailored
suits and 63 overcoats in the entire
sample outfit, and In order to raise suf-
ficient cash with which to defray my
expense to New York. I will sell these
garments at 60 cents on the dollar of
actual cost of production a true con-

fession. I have tried to sell the samples
to merchants, but aa they knew of the
predicament I waa In, the advantage
they tried to take was outrageous.
Therefore I decided to retail these high-gra- de

suits direct to the public at 50
cents on the dollar. Come If only to
look. You will profit by your trip.
Following Is the price. Read it care-
fully and come assured to get every
suit as advertised: $15 suits and over-
coats for $7.60; 20 suits and overcoats
for $10; $36 suits and overcoats for
$17. Sale begins today and will end
Saturday night. Positively no longer.
The sooner you come the better selec-
tion to choose from. Sale In sample
room next to Oregon Hotel, 85 Seventh,
between Stark and Oak streets. The
sooner you come the better selection
you will have to pick from. Sale ends
Saturday night.

ini

Natural Laxative EaapMa ftaAiaaj

Water Kawsr"9

Recommended
by Physicians

Refuse Substitutes
Best remedy for

CONSTIPATION

Portland Printing House Co.
J. L. Wriltat, pres. and Gen. Manafar.'

Book, Catalog oa aad Commercial

PRINTING
Bolbir. Binding sod Blank Book Makla.. Phones: Main S2U1. A. 22SL

tenth sad Tar lor streets,
portlane.. Oregon.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,

The antiseptic powder to be shaken into the shoes.
If yon wast rest and comfort for tired, achtng,
swollen, sweating feet, nee Alien's Foot-Eas- Re-
lieves corns and bunions of all pain snd prevents
blirten, sore and callous spots. Always life It to
Break in New Shoes. It is the greatetit comfort dis-

covery of the sge. Try it y. bold everywhere,
sects. Don't aocrpt any tubtlitutt. For FREE trial
package, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
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Absolutely Pgsra

The Only Baking Powder Made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

bfsguafds the food
against alum

Chemists tests bave shown that a part of the alnrn from
dlscnlt made with an alum halting powder passes Into
the stomach, and that digestion Is retarded thereby.

'Read tbo label and make mure that your, baking
powder le not made from alum

lean waters are contingent upon the
outcome of the negotiations between
the Dias government and the insurree-
to. Until tha President is assured there
can be no peace In Mexico he is not
likely to act. .

Revolutionists are collecting forces
near San Luis Potosi, capital of the
state of that name, telegraphed Con-
sul Bonney to the State Department to-
day.

FEDERALS HOLD MAZATLAX

Reports of Capture False :Warshlps
Slay Rebels Wholesale.

TUCSON, Arix., May 6. The rebels

jaek -

bBv jri wwUL, it

have not captured Mazatlan. Mexico,
and that important Pacifio port is still
in the hands of the federal govern-
ment.

Information to this effect ,vra,a re-

ceived today at the Tucson headquarters
of tha Southern Pacific lines in Mexico
from the railroad superintendent at
Erapalme, Mexico. The latter was In
direct communication by wire today
with Mazatlan and the information
which be gave was positive.

DOUGLAS, Ariz... May 6. Official
advices to the Mexican Consul say that
Mazatlan is still in the hands of tho
federal forces, notwithstanding the re-po-

that the rebels have captured it.
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MINNEAPOLIS and RETURN $60
ATLANTIC CITY and RETURN $102.40

MAY 12 AND 13

Are the Early Summer Convention Excursions.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
And from May 16, certain days each month, all Sum-

mer, tickets will be on sole to points in the Middle.
West, the Eastern States and Eastern Canada at

SUMMER TOURIST EXCURSION TARES
Stopovers Allowed.

Liberal Time Allowed for Trip.
' , Tickets First-Clas- s.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
June 15 to September 15.

Additional time allowed to mate the side trip to and through the Park,
reached from Livingston, Mont., through Gardiner, the official

entrance to the Park. Ask for our Park litera-
ture and Park fares.

0e

Tickets Are Good on
North Coast Limited

7
The Train of Trains Between

Portland and the East

PORTLAND CITY OFFICE, Corner. Morrison and Third Streets.
Phones Main 244, A 1244 "

Call or write for full details.
A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A. ' Portland, Oregon,


